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TheMS riUgh Grade Watch Specialist 
HAS REMOVED TO 

an lbadkr-laxe • 
'A fev# steps from Kin*-street

m ';cl '>v <4

ONE GENT.f TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH H. 1890.ELEVENTH YEAR. WHOM) THE FATAL SHOT?t JUBILANT FOBE6TEBS.

How They
gress—Liberty,'
Concord-Music, Speech and Song.

Loyalty and fealty to the empire was 
breathed in the addressee and songs and in 
the acclamations with which they were 
greeted by the large audience which assem
bled in Association Hall last evening at the 
annual entertainment of the organization 
whose principles are liberty, benevolence and 
concord. Newmarket, March 10.—The inquest on =

The Independent Foresters have good the („[, of the igto Robert, A. Smith was ro- 
reason for congratulation at the success of ned yhere t^y at 3 o’clock. William

*Dr Stone presided and introduced Dennie corroborated Miss Smith’s statement , 
R^ D L Lu^s, who delivered an hour’s „ to the parties in the house during to*f- 
address on Imperial Federation, in which he nlght and J. Turney related a conversation 
set forth that she British KmPjr®l70ri*llv he had with Smith about la grippe on the

EBsEEEEEB s&ttswsas*
has occurred during the reign ol «uren v pj ^ nQ Ught upon the enquiry.

j!.asnsassution ôf the British Isles and confederation Bmith said Robert had been up to Johns and 
to prove that Imperial Federation was tes» thftt he ^ better stay away as Robert had 
ibleP and claimed that talked unkindly to John. Miss Smith said to

wonJd b?ta£ into effLt John : “ You looked annoyed enough to shake 
un5ormgpSe andœtdge 8 _ Robert,” and he replied: “That was how I

Mr. J. A. ÏSÆIUUvray, supreme secretory felt„
order, stated that the order had wmie Denham said he was at his grand- 

- v, “^fwlifd^tgæOOO^toti^s mother’s house aU the evening except while 
o^deotoSlUmemKre rad*hod a surplus of he went away for the mail ^ohn&nd his 
*2(X) (mVVhenthe head offices were re- grandmother were there. Witnesswent up

n0DrthOro^vatekha18supreme chief ranger Constable Savage was ““V"? 
and toe fffi of the cider to Canada, aYter He testified to the poeition of toe My and 
detailing the benefits of toe order expressed surroundings. He saw no evidence of a

Tstuart read his minutas of toe post 

whodecltaed “^to war were dressed up self but witnees did not thmkit Ukdy. The

Sgaagaflg* FsestmS
Jit A. LAB OH MAJORITY. hands of deceased.

At 10% the jury returned this verdict: 
“That R. A. Smith came to his death by 

pistol shot fired by some person or persona 
unknown.”

ANQTHERTDBHflF THSSCBSW AS APPALLING LOSS OF LIFEA SLIM HOUSE.
A Slow Day to the Assembly—The ^ssion 

^Over at 5 O’cloek-Mr. Leys’ Ex- 
emptlon BtU Withdrawn.

The attendance of Iboto side, of toe House 
was very slim when I’Mr. Speaker” took toe 
chair to toe Awmhly yesterday. Two or

«.to the Hremner Fur Claim - Dr. oounes’bilto «-
Roome'» Motion for to. Establishment ^d a second reading, and by 5 o’clock toe 

O* » Dominion Health Department members had earned their satoneEL 
Withdrawn-Other Capital Topics. AU the important !Mlwhich

Ottawa, March 10.-Another chapter has to «trod,| for eight
been added to toe story of theRykert timber precti«il y x^iœ^ thep winter months,
limit transaction, Hon. Mackenzie BoweU (rom taxation. Thiswas withdrawn. palling loss of life.
having read to the Hoqse to-day letters re- In committee passed Mr-Meredith sb were entombed, but
ceived from J Stewart Tuppor and Hugh J. enable toe metropolitan bishop ylnoe o{ (rom the workings nearest the main sha .

—1,1 .-^plaining the extant of their of England to the ecclesiaetta  ̂pr divinlty Mostof those taken out/are unhurt, but 
connection with the transaction. Both de- bU^were read a second several have received fatal ‘“J™*"-
Clare to toe strongest possible language that act to incorporate Huron College, Mr. Mer falls o( rock prevent the explorera fr
they neither promised to use por did use any edito; to incorporate sB'gng reaching the more remote workings,
influence whatever to this connection. Their faUs. Mr. Armstrong^^ec^g Mr AUaIL choke damp is spreading. _ the nit.
law firm had performed for Adams such sei- fro* <* ™ardto the MUtomcormrata the A fall of debris has blocked up *h®

sxjv&iA.'i&im
&£&&&*&

thti as his firm were solicitors who is teaching school insec 5 Townslu^ or forhel uldbe heard from toe entombed

2Sb,WS4 ï»s
grMirtiansrssw*’»^*»-- 
easiSaqJfcaa--.had spoken to no other member of toe Gov- Mr Stewart enqffired whetner ^

eminent on the subject. . M intention of the G°Vernme view to
Both letters expressed surprise that Mr. investigation to the ianre

Rykert should have made toe statements ascertaining what b<{““ntt ° j^te police 
contained in his published correspondence. toes imposed by

Mr. Rykert In Hot Water. Mapsteate ofDufferm ^ ^ ”
Mr. Rykert rose to express regret that he ‘““he P^ovinc^ Secretary replied that it 

had not been made aware of the contents of djd not ^ reasonable any investigation 
these letters, so that he might have answered ahould take place. _ , ot his
them by some others he had at his hotel. / Mr Leys ^ed te^ond re^g^r The
irJdecSlWhSTut Z ^of toe blnt to^mpt Mand resc

there had been any objection, he said, the
letr Za°S0t6ugagVeesSntrtd M^ftykert 

should get his letters and hand them in, and 
this be did later to toe afternoon. Theselet- 
tera, which are from Mr. Rykerts part
ner Mr. Ingersolt, and from Mr. Me- 
Arthur go to show that Mr. Rykert artuJy 8 did write to McArthur to 
send his partners down to Ottawa to 
use their influence on Adams’ behalf, rodas 
these gentlemen were to Ottawa shortly 
afterwards Mr. Rykert claims thathe had at 
least toe semblance of authority for toe 
statements he made as to their working for

Celebrated the Year's Pro- 
Benevolence and: ffl! EABD RAM) SHOTS. HIS JEWELRY WAS GONE.

John ïhrley,. Candy Butcher on the Chi-
«MO * Grand Trunk, Goes Through 

n Sleeping Passenger.
Detective Williams, one of the brightest 

men of the Chicago Pinkertons, who has for 
some week» been registered at toe Palmer, to 
conjunction with “Charlie” Slemto of the 
Toronto force has succeeded in unearthing 
interesting developments connected with a 
railway diamond robbery.

A railway robbery is always of interest, 
and a diamond railway robbery is of double 
interest On March 1, between Battle Creek 
and Chicago on the Chicago St Grand Trunk 
Railway, a passenger took his seat to one of 
the luxurious coaches, eoee to sleep leaving 
his jewelry, a gold watch and dia
monds, exposed. Along comes a news 
agent John Farley, and, as it is 
alleged, seizes toe jewelry. When toe 
traveler wakes up the valuables are gone and 
he reports the matter to Pinkerton’s at 
Chicago. A “shadow" is sent out and he seee 
Farley transfer a package to another man. 
Dectoctive Williams receives a wire from 
Chicago tailing him to look after a lady s 
gold Hunting-case repeating watch with a 
large monogram marked ^E. G. H.manu
factured by a famous Paris firm, a dia
mond stud and scarf pin, all supposed to 
have been stolen by John Farley.

Williams was directed to intercept toe 
tra n from the west on thgXlrand Trunk and 
in company with Detective Slemto met it at 
Weston last night. The man to whom the 
goods had been transferred was soon picked 
out He after some hesitation admitted that 
toe package had been handed to him by 
Farley. It contained only the watch but 
Farley was at once arrested at Chicago. The 
diamonds were said to be to possession of 
his wife at 19 Widmer-street to this city, and 
upon Detective Slemto asking for them they 
were handed over.

In the world. THE CORONER'S JVRY UNABLE XO 
DECIDE.& Son. TERRIFIC COLLIERY EXPLOSION 

IN WALES.CORBESPONDENCE TOUCH- 
1X0 THE RYKERT AFFAIR,

MOREor,onto. TWO MORE WITNESSES IN THE 
SWAMP MURDER TO THE FEONT,

Returned at the New- 
Doctors Think

An Open Verdict
market Inquest—The 
Robert A. Smith Did Not Kill Himself 

Dead Man’s Quarrel with His

1 The Latest Estimate Fixes the Number of 
Dead at 160-A Thieving 
fenced at Bristol - The Tichborne 
Claimant Fails to Make His Nomina-

Cleric Sen-Personnell of the Committee to Investi.ART. Detective Murray and D. E. Pelley Back —The 
Brother.1 In Town—The Prisoners Will Probably

tjKtog-it Be Taken to Woodstock To-morrow— ' tion Deposit.
London, March 10.—In the Morsa colliery 

terrific ex-

*,1 Burchell’e Bank Account—A Unique 
Record of Alleged Riches.

Government Detective John Murray and 
O. R. Pelley returned to Toronto at 9 o’clock 
last night from Woodstock over the .Credit 
Valley road and registered at the Métropole.

• i Mr. Murray before leaving Woodstock yee
terday succeeded In getting hold of some 

evidence a» to what oc
curred in the Swamp of Death on 
Monday, Feb. 17, toe probable date of 
BenwelTe murder. Two young farmers 
named George Macdonald and John Harkin- 
son, who live quite near the swamp, say that 
on that date about 1% p.m> they were shoot- 

e tog rabbits near Spruce Lake, not far from 
where the body was found, when they heard 
two shots fired from a revolver in rapid 
succession. They remarked at toe time that 
it was bad enough to shoot the swamp rabbits 
with a gun but it was much worse to do so 
with a revolver.

The Burchells will come up before Magis
trate Hill at Niagara Falls to-morrow, and it 
is probable that Detective Murray will ask 

c that, in face of the coroner’s jury finding a 
verdict of wilful msffder against the male 
prisoner, they be committed to Woodstock 
jail to await |the action of the grand jury.
He holds warrants for their arrest from the 
authorities at Oxford. The prisoners will no
doubt be handed over to toe Oxford officers Demanding Uniform Pay and Shorter 
without further proceedings at Niagara. Bours—The Bosses Yielding,

It Was the Doctor’s Farm. New York, March 10.—There are about
Dr. John Ferguson, toe energetic member 2000 shirtmakers on strike here. Many are 

for Welland in toe House of Cpmmbns, will women«id they demand a uniform rate of 
no doubt learn with some surprise that when ^y in all toe shops. They also want toe 
Burchell was painting to FfiUey toe beauties to provide machines for them to
of bis electro-lighted farm near the Falls he operate. The shirtmakers do not intend to 
was not drawing wholly on his imagination. work more than 10 hours a day and are de- 
finch a farm and outfit is owned by the termlned not to work 14 as they have in toe 
Doctor and it is not far from toe whirlpool, past. Many of toe bosses have conceded the 

probably acquainted with terms demanded but others are holding ont. 
toe Doctor’s land, his The pleatmakera have joined the sinrt- 

for it makers out of sympathy and say they will 
stand by their co-workers to the end.

the prairie province.

in Glamorganshire, Wales, a 
plosion occurred to-day, attended by ap- 

Three hundred miners 
200 have been rescued

xceedlngly 
furniture, 
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The Parnell Commission Debate.

London, March 10.—In toe Hous^of Com
mons to-day Mr. Sexton,resuming toe debate 
on the Parnell Commission’s report,protested

the evidence submitted to them. The

SïTSS-ïS, WlîSI
tb|e?yto^^one’s amendment™
rejectedf339 to 208. Mr. Jenning’s amend- 
ment will be taken up to-morrow.

A Thieving Canon.
London, March 10.-A clerical [scandal at 

Bristol has caused much comment. Cano
Baynes was arrested on the charge of steal g ---------
a trunk frdh the piatform of tim railway Humberstone Elected Reeve of York

sSiSasssMSgas œra’sssBfa.ïss}’--
prisonmedt at hard labor. reeveshin of York township was unusually

Fails to Put Up. exciting and the result a surprise to both
London March 10.—Unàer the name and parties. Both candidates were °

title of Rozer Doughty Tichborne, Baronet, success and their supportera worked witha 
Arthur Orton, the Tichborne claimant, was ^hmrrtngvoters to and fro among

’̂roddtrE5^™«meeled. g-gM M

that the inhabitants of that place had not 
been able to vote as theirformer incorpora
tion had excluded them from the township 
Thus the personnel of voters yesterday wro 
materially changed; Chester voted, while 
North Toronto, naving been Incorporated 
SSre toe last election, 5ti neither part nor
l0TheMuS^remadeknown at8%o’dock 

at the Bglinton Town HalL

, «r 768
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SALE
tlRIMAKBRS ON STRIKE.

PR0PEBTÏ
:3RONTO.

powers In certain , 
I be offered for sate 
Ion rooms of J. SL 
east, on Batorday, 
at the hoar of 12 

aluable properties

1

lumber nine in the 
îe southeast corner 
md having a front- 
:reet of about fifty 
t side of Portland- 
d seven feet, 
i four three-story 
ig-street and two

a 6

isâSAerâfi &^iîSÜSÎcffi&ÿa secondjZ^a”
sheep. ______ ___________ _____

a Burchell is 
the lay of
stock and his electric lights, 
has since been learned that he described a 
great deal of it in detail to Pelley as belong
ing to himself. In like manner it is strongly 
suspected that to the ill-fated Benwell he de
scribed Mr. Patteson’s farm at Eastwood as 
his own. Hot that he was ever at Mr. Patte- 
eon’s as a guest or visitor, but he knew, suffi
cient about its surroundings to describe its 
principal features and its position. In fact, 
it is quite probable that when he lured Ben- 
well to the swamp of death, as the circum
stances now fully point that way, he did so 
on the story that they were on the road to 

. Patteson’s place and by a short cut, too, 
», through tne swamp.

The contest yesterday between 8. T.
and A. L. Willson for toe1 A BLAZE AT THE SOUND.

Destruction of a Large Business Block- 
Losses and Insurance.

Owen Sound, March 10.—At 8% this 
morning a disastrous fire broke out in Butch- 
art’s hardware store at Poulett and Baker- 
streets, and destroyed $50,000 worth of pro
perty. The origin of the fire is unknown, 
but is supposed to have been caused by spon
taneous combustion in the oU room at toe 
foot of the elevator shaft, up which toe 
a.™», shot to the roof, and in five minutes

«SEsdlbs-K
fllWhentoe front wall of the matobulldlng 
fell out Fire Marshal Thomas Gordon was

ii.m Dickson was seriously hurt in the head

ÎSSn’^rÇJwtor Morrison & Smith, bams- 

mated as an accumulation of forty

Ubrary ana Smith, tador, stock and
no insurance; H. Knight,

Death ot a Centenarian. ^^“U.imMr'Ioss atout $1200, insurance
Toronto lost one of its oldest inhabitants Caton, general store, loss $1000,

yesterday in the death of Mrs. Norah ^nnd; H. Lepro & Co., ,daœfSJî^^r

asTis1 s°4 «"sss
eesS-sse» aagte -
n^rere MS Moriarity came from a long- Mercantile.
Kto famlly her motfier Uving to the ex- 
treme old age of 125. Several son, are in 
business in New York city.

-seven on the west 
81, having a front- 
Spencer-avenue by 
tsd feet to Cowaa-
one detached and 

iwelUng-houses. 
er two on the north - 
180, having a front- 
>y a depth of about j
eet to a lane. |
d a semi-detached

Mr. Sifton Makes a Strong Speech Against 
Separate Schools.

Winnipeg, March J.—Ii the Manitoba 
Legislature this afternoon Mr. Sifton, a 
Government supporter from Brandon, 
made a vigorous speech against

I

MR. TAIT PROMOTED.

Appointed General Superintendent 
of the O. A A« Division of the C.P.

Mr. Thomas Tait, toe popular local super
intendent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has been in Montreal for a few days and last 
evening the object of his visit to headquarters 
became known. Re was yesterday appomted 
general superintendent of the Ontario &
Atlantic division of the big railway, with 
headquarters at Toronto. Mr. T. A. Mae-

his rapid rise m the railway servioe is well „rrounding coüntry. ___

SS^Sjçëvsiiasr4 —-
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He Say, He Won’t Stud, Law. 0f Deputies, rad StoorHumane Society was held yesterday after-Before Mr. Justice Robertson atOsgoode MMster^'^S^^^toirteriti^iris noon. Vioe-Pratidrat James H. Pearce™ 
the executors of toe f6®»"<^nseq in toe chair. A communication was read

FSSillS^Êpie^’Whch hito breneewedA"Po“ me<u- ne^toanimaUwas considered and a com- 
“l student*was arî^teTfor tto crime and mittee. oomporedof Dr. Hodj^J^K^

5LÏ—î—s—ft- '
PLATING AT POLITICS.

■ ■ — wne discussed and b committee was Bp-
Conservatives and the Young ported to wait upon the aldermen to^aficcr- 
Meet—Discussing Import- fojn what systems they would be wilung to
ant Questions. five

The Young Conservatives were to force fh”beneflt ot toe society, 
lost night at Shaftesbury Hall when Mr. W. —
D McPherson took the chair. A long dis
cussion took place on certain amendments to 
the Banking Act embodied m a talll pro
duced by Minister, of Finance J. H. McGee.
The bill passed. '*

This notice of motion was given by 

Newell *

jf&&aarS30£B&

He Is
!

rad pernicious spstem,tending toincrj^ morrow when he asks toe House todeclare

ESHEHxHl ^rt~zrrr.
existed Only to register the decrees of toe vey5e h box and his roasting wiU 
church. ■ be thorough. The Ontario Conservative

members do not seem to care to burden 
themselves by defending him rad if they 
absent themselves on the vote to censure him 
the motion may carry Then a m»tionof
fX^It is°lffielv that°tS House wUl shir|

ZSE$£<££E& on PrivCi rod

f-

Mrl of sale will be made 
m appliication to 
[GLISH A ROSS, 
k-street, Toronto, 
rendors’ solicitors.^

The Cabinet Crisis at Borne.
10.—1The resignation of 

announced in the 
Prime Min-

!Rome, March 
Signoy Biancheri was 
Chamber of Deputies to-day.

adopted. _______

Looking for the Motive.
The striking feature of the case now is, 

what was toe real motive in murdering Ben- 
well I It could not have been for bie money, 
for he only had about £25 when he left Eng
land. His outfit was probably worth a few 
hundred dollars. It will be remembered, 
however, that a. few days after Ben- 
well’s disapp^rance he (Burchell) 
wrote to BenwelTs father request- 

be sent him immediately, 
son nad entered into a partnership 

But toe chances^ topping too old colonels 
purse seems to have tan reduced by the 

. statement that young Benwell was writing 
him (the fat'ue ) tithe same effect by toesame 
Sail. Of course no such letter ever reached

gysftSK ~ a Es&SiSS-iaJSi.»
all’s alleged crime he believed the man to be 
either very clumsy or rather ejazy.
Another gentleman who was present and 

'who is big on theories as far as 
this particular crime is .con06™®^) “id 
lie believed that be had involved bis liberty to iuch an extent in his fraudulent tran
sactions with Pelley that, he decided to put

sS’sararesfffiS®.™
west.” The murderer evidently thought that 
the swamp would never give up its dead 
until nothing but a skeleton was left, so 
desolate are its surroundings. As for Pell ey 
he thought toe intention was to assign that
CTp^onthefiratlfvoraWro^rtunity.

He is An Impostor, Too.
There is now a strong feeling that Burchell 

Is not an Oxford man, nor is he the son of 
the well-known Birchells or Burchells of 
Accrington in Lancashire. He is probably 
aware of the cussedness of toe genuine

- Reginald Burchell, who is now probably be-
vond reach, and be is palming himself off as ^hVCffl^^^p^bÿZwyhewon 

in Woodstock delcares that he knew the 
, STry SleT^rlnTr'nelr Lndoir Thti

like^an Oxford t.bred man. Burchell 
fomermtotr^s orwTfl to marry Miss Stev^em

deiüy was on account of a previous female
m^teto10retationnwitrBaurctaU or his more 
rectm pLans The two men, however, were 
intimately acquainted.

Why Don’t He Go to a
Now that it is settled that Burchell cannot 

be tried until next October at Woodstock the 
question has naturally arisen, what is to be 
done with Mr. Pelley until that time.
As he is necessarily a highly un 
portant and material witness the county of

£ n robust rumor current that he win oe

eS’rÆKU's.W"ByXw5ldXt,CffiorhftarEn1tand

BS3Sftîÿ?gï«

Vim in a dime museum 1
RVRUHELVS SANK ROOK.

A Flctltlou  ̂Balance ^of RtOOO

—=ajsrssspass
orry “ I will tell you of an important 

was made that has not appeared in 
"Y was \T~.„ ta a bank-brok that any of toe papers. Here Is a pana^^^

I found in bW^SdJ^emen to mislerd 
isually earned bv confldrare men tothe

!

Emitted toImrerW B«k^^5^0

AMto(Boora, A Coachman, ,
^w" m, Murray, “tois  ̂flgSEf' A S^or Carriage,

a hank and Borchell’s £4000 *™fVt To buy a House,

feSSr-S:? iffi® Is-r

SISSk sâSS2S&fS?
♦ieo."
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:rncBS.
U.S. Crop Report.

Washington, March 10.—The Department 
of Agriculture report for March states that 
the proportion of the corn crop in toe hands 
of growers is 45.9 per cent, or 970,000,000 
bushels, rad of the wheat crop 31 per cent, 
or 156.oLo.000 bushels. The stock of corn on 
hand is toe largest ever reported in March 
Most of the wheat In farmers hands 
is in states which have no surpnw over con-

months’ consumption of their population.

The Tyranny of Labor.
Chicago, March 10.—Four hundred switch

men in the yards of the Chicago & North
western Railway Company struck today be
cause toe company refused to discharge an 
objectionable foreman. After aU trains had 
been delayed for several hours the company 
transferred the foreman to another position 
and toe switchmen resumed work.

Wtsaman Fights Another Battle. 
Zanzibar, March 'a10.-Major Wissmann 

after a march of several hours attacked and

officer was tilled and another officer wounded. 
A number of Wissmann’s natiue soldiers died 
of sunstroke. The Arab loss was heavy.

To Parties Furnishing.
This afternoon at 2% a salq of most at

tractive household furniture, piano and 
other effects will take place at Lydon’s
^Mis^oîg^’atTion^^X

furnishing. _________

reditors last evening 
They stood:
Humberstone.
Willson.......... 458

JAMES ,D. 
lurch, both In
firm trading 1» i copartnership 

yle and firm osr wholesale dry- 
i solvent*, 
an assignment to ms
nsolvent firm and the 
Id James D. Tait and 
required to file their
Ion or before Tuesday
I. after which date I 
le assets >ef the stid 
îal assets of the said 
Burch, having regard 
-h I shall then have

OF that monoi 806asA- Elections
To Make the Fur Fly.

The Investigating Committee in connec
tion with Bremner’s furs was appointed to
day. It consiste of Messrs. McNeil, Tisdale, 
Wood of Westmoreland, <Hrouard, Weldon 
of St John. Casgrain and Halton, with Mr. 
Lister as prosecutor and Mr. Kirkpatrick to 
represent the accused. The committee will 

power to send for persons and papers 
and to examine witnesses under oath.

Dr. Roome’s long-standing motion for the 
establishment of a Dominion Health Depart
ment was disposed of to-day. In moving it Dr. 
Roome made an interesting speech in wWchhe 
figured it up that the Dominion lost $«>0,000,- 
000 annually by preventible deaths and severe 
sicknesses without coimting the funeral 
expenses. He would make out the bill in this 
way: 300,000 cases of preventible severe sick- 
neœ at $40 each for medical attendance, $12,- 
000,000; loss of time consequent upon such 
«iciness 20 days for each case and 
$2 per day for the time (including time of 
attendants), $12,000,000. To this direct loss 
he would add $6,000,000 indirectly, mating 
the big total above given. He dwelt thus 
upon toe finances because the expense would 
bethe chief objection to his proposition.

Sir John Macdonald protested 
the provinces had better be left 
disturbed in their control of the public 
health and asked that the motion be with-
dlMrnLaurier took the same view and Dr. 
Roome gracefully withdrew, though with 
a protest that disease recognized no provincial 
boundaries. ,, , _
i Mr Choquette’s bill amending the act 
respecting savings banks in Ontario and 
Quebec was introduced to-day, and the 
private bills respecting the Brantford, 
Waterloo & Lake Erie Railway Company 
and incorporating the Manitoba & South
eastern Railway Company were read a 
third time and passed. , ,

Sir Hector Lange vin told Mr. Cook that 
$206 000 has been spent since Confederation 
in improving the harbor at Collidgwood. 
This includes $28,000 spent by the Northern 
Railway

“Ce-St S modtŒretums,rad the House adjourn^ 

_______ ________________— at 10.55.

V

*

^ ofetoerdtoto James TUt, Q.C., asked 

the sanction of the court to the immediate

« he ’should determine tofoUowtoeWd

SÛR? ïï?ÆS.W«KwtuH
ceeds as directed under the will. The 

may do. Judgment was reserved.

R have

0miary, 1890. 
[CLARKSON, 
g-street east, Toronto

reditors
The Young 

Liberalsis against the estate of^ 
rr. of Weston, In thd- 

on or about Januarf 
nd particulars of their 
duration verifying the 
K» Adelaide-street east, 
lid estate, on or before 
. and notice is hereby 
the said date the said 

distribute the assets of

r notice, and will not be 
listributed or any part 
[whose claim the said 
Id notice at the time of 
Etice is given under sec- 

Tenders will be re- 
utor until 3 o'clock p.m. 

fe of lease, license, tur- 
kood will of said estate, 
l the Walker House at

The Cities of the Northwest.
Under the auspices of the Young People’s 

Association an interesting entertainment 
_ given last night in the schoolroom of 

St. Stephen’s Church. The principal feature 
was a lecture by Rev. J. F. Sweeney of St. 
Phillip’s on Winnipeg rad the cities of the 
Northwest. The Lecture was lUustrated bv 
stereoptioon views, shewing the public build- taïïTiSreet» rad parks of Winnipeg Portage 
LaPrairie, Brandon, Banff and other cities 
and towns. The proceeds of the entertain
ment will be devoted to church purposes. 
Rev. A. J. BroughaU presided.

that was

W. J.

Granted Bonding Privilege*.
March 10.—The TreasuryWashington, .

Department has given the Northern Pacific

t^riEMaMto^bia
under Canadian seals.

Other Fires.

Loss heavy, insurance
$1000.______________

vail.
Mr P P Henry moved that white the 

House express its regret at the destruction by

B.Es’Stï-üsr.sj.
what the Retail Grocers Are Discussing.

At the regular meeting of the Toronto Retail 
Grocers’ Association last night in Shaftesbury 
Hall Présidait R. Mills occupied the chair. 
Ten new members were added to the list. 
The Question of the market bylaws was dis- 
cussed and referred to the Executive Com
mittee The matter of the civd service 
debtors was also referred to the same com
mittee as well as the matter of peddlers 
licenses. Arrangements are being made by 
the association for new rooms, those at 
Shaftesbury Hall being inadequate.

bird day of March. 189a 
dURDOCH. Executor, 

09 Adelaide-street-e$w
School Children and Flowers.

Iuspector Hughes has announced a scheme

CaU and secure bargains at the clearing ^ had been preeented witii two
«ale of furniture, upholstered goods, that _ Ï , b the citizens of Buffalo. A 
mixed and woven wire mattra.se». The 6old M gimcee ied in locating her in tote 
«ti-eet?’. Furniture Wareroom., 161 Yo . ^.there^toe te ‘he winter ^to

SSny,M vdth it fora while rad 

then came to this city.____

tiabte wraeltonse receipt, Issued, rate ot
Insurance low*____________ ____

A New York Murder Mystery.
New York, March 10,-The partly decom- 

nn«ed body of a well-dressed woman of about 
25 wastound to-day in the cellar at No 3
^«urdeFrr œ

rtta h^e Xm^Ttho bodv. The 
woman ihust have been dead averti daya 
The police are investigating.

The JAwelry Case at Montreal. 
Montreal. March 10,-The case of the 

Crown v. Maloney and Phffiips ^ larceny

c ieWTOTonto°mby * gambling with their 
9°'’ Rpmhmtz was concluded tor/aStomot^w co^l will be heard and 

toe case given to the jury.

Fatality at Vienna, Ont.
Vienna, Ont., March 10,-Seene Koyle was 

struck by a falling limb to-day and instantly 
killed. Koyle was standing under the tree 
watching Mr. Herron saw off the limb.

howing
Among the Young Liberals.

R V. McPherson presided at the Young 
The debate was ou W. i.

• INEOF

n-made cimSmotioMhat open voting «preferabte 

4-^fkiaViallot This was seconded by Jonn Crehrarad quite, a discuraion etteue^

«ViïTÎKStatViStotoMr' Lntetive^tions in the gift of the 
^Suld taby ballot. The amendment

“a wfmowhat striking notice of motion 
• _ uv n ft MacCorquodale, that any ©ici-

the liauor traffic is detrimental to ^TÆXof the individual orcona-
tb6 ay rad contré to the spirit of Christe

m
i

Show Cases and Store Fittings. 
Merchants and others Interested in above lines 

would consult their best interests by calling at 
the show case emporium of W. Millichamp, Sons &

counter cases unsurpassed in America. Get cata
log. 31 Adelaide east. Telephone 865. 186

To Fight for the City.
A sub-committee of the Legislation Commit

tee met yesterday. There were present Cbair- 
__ -Gillespie,Lindsey,Bailey,Brandon,Leslie,
Allen and thi^City Solicitor. Aid. Liudsey

Act by exemptings Island residences from 
taxation during the winter months. The 
alderman claimed that the properties on the 
.«land were not sufficiently assessed as it was. 
The committee determined to oppose the bill. 
The bill calling for a redistribution of the 
wards will also be fought in the Legislature.

Smashed Into a Car of Cattle.
Last night about 9 o'clock a C.P.R. freight 

ran into a car loaded with cattle at West 
Toronto Junction. Several of the animals 
were tilled, and the rest, some of them badly 
injured were scattered all over the town. 
At midnight The World met one of the cattle, 
a voung steer, struggling along Front-street 
near Bay, evidently badly smashed up. To 
all aopearances its hip had been broken, as 
every few yards it would halt and fall to the
ground. ___ _____ ________________
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered), - _
65 Yonge-street, below King. New salad boMs, 
fish eaters, cheese scoops, grape scissors, &c. C. 
E. Robinson, Manager.

POSTAL RATES. |oak-tanned
her.
ss from $20 to 
harness from 

id harness very

! \Dime Museum ? Th, New. Dealers' Grievance—The Duty on 
Dry Plates.

Ottawa, March 10.—Mr. Landertin has 
given notice that he will call the attention of 
the Government to a grievance complained 
of by Canadian news dealers, that the dis
crepancy between the Dominion and toe 
United States postal rates enables United

supplied by Canadian dealers. He will en- 
Quiro if it is the intention to reduce the Can
adian rate of postage on this class of matter.

Mr Burke of Hamilton, representing 
Farmer Bros., manufacturera of photog 
raphera’ dry plates, saw Hon. Mackenzie 
Rowell to-day to protest against the proposa- 
tion to decrease the duty as requested by 
photographers last week. He was accom- 
'panied by Mr. Adam Brown, M.P.

was
man

Dineens’ Spring Announcement. 
Spring importations arc nearly all opened 

up We start off to sell hats on a strictly 
We will sell our hate at such a

mun
ianity. cash basis.

FD^pnm"oT& feomrotNew

DAMILION’S ENOCH ARDEN. Joto, rad are çu ti^rag hat .m^Our

. Trrrr Amance fo^rK^

Rudely Disturbed. -head^ of last year’s. Boys and youths
Hamilton, March 10.—Seven years ago (jKristys and Scotch caps of all kinds. We 

T.m__ Rabitov a barber, at that time em- are large importers and you can get variety 
^mtoXyal Hotel, went away leav- WvaTue. tall at toe store, corner King

inifa wife and four children rad was not and Yonge-streeta------------------------
heard of again for several year* Inl888 Clo» ^JV'Se^o^iet." CrahTr 
William Logan wooed and won Mrs. Rabitoy *r“llt one pnee either way. C. F. Adam, 
and he says they were duly married by Rev. Hoine-Furolshlng House, 17» Yonge-street. 
Mr Pickering of the Gore-street Church.
They took up nouse at the comer of Mulberry 
and MacnaWreete rad Logan has since 
aided in the support of the family. The 
eldest son is now about 18 years of age and 
be got word that his father was awe in 
Buffalo. A correspondence was opened with 
the result that Rabitoy telegraphed thathe 
wMComingon to HamUton. When Logan 
came home from work on Saturday his wife 
2id that Rabitoy had arrived, so Logan 
moved out and has been boarding elsewhere 

He has consulted a lawyer rad wants 
to ^ what bis rights are m the premia^ 

tiiAimht Rabitoy was deed whên he married tie woman and says she thought her 
husband was dead also.

St. Louis Budweiser Beer,
The St. Louis Budweiser beer has taken 

gold medals wherever exhibited, both in 
Europe nnd America. It is sold at the 
Queen’s Hotel, Rossin House, Palmer House, 
and all the leading clubs, restaurants and 
wine merchants. The price is SI.75 per 
dozen pints and $2.85 quarts. Sold to the 
trade in barrels, ti dozen quarts and 10 dozen 
pints. Will ship to any part of Ontario. 
William Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 713.

'

"[“eet wesc southslde, four door, east of 
Rossin House.

WN & CO ‘ 246
kje-st. east

TO. ONT tWilliam Logan’s

STONE
gTAKËR
-STREET-349
-en-street West

Always open.

Ontario Mutual Life.
The Ontario Mutual is the second jjldest Cana

dian Life Company. Twenty years ,df successful 
business. The Ontario gives the largest amount 
of assurance for the least cost. J. L. Troy, 
agent, 82 Church-street.___________ __

to Washington via Erie and 
Lehigh Valley Route.

Only $10 round trip to Washington on March 
20 passing through the cities of Philadelphia 
and Baltimore. Through Pullmans from 
Buffalo to Washington, returning via New 
York city, $3 additional; tickets good for 10 
davs For full information apply to S. J. 
Sharp, comer Wellington and Scott-streets, 
Toronto.

Excursion

Washington via Northern Central 
Railway.RON WORKS GO On to

Under the supervision of personal escort the 
excursion to Washington via the Northern

SmSEESIEE
I’St'snsjrjs.-SSsBi’s;
Tate of $10 from Suspension Bridge.

to Mr. WTE. Fraser, 19 Exchragostreet, 
■Buffalo, N.Y.______ ___________ _

"siïssrsi*'-Utsaïsess Æ

Notice of Removal.

SSESSBiSlE
Bulpast ingniy forte. ** E. Beeton, high grade watch

. r
chito, Limited,

L-turers of specialist.
A Joint Debate.

j- The members of the Young Men’s Asso- 
of Bond-street and St. James’ 

Cathedral had an interesting joint debate last

atic engines made on merchandise wars» 
h^d trite. Mtohell, Miner * Co.. 4S
Front-itreet east.also fine tweed covered goods. Wli 

Kimt-street west, corner Jordan.

A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gists. Price 15 cents.__________ _ 0

what a 
*ve M 

^iscove

ess capes; 
l & Co.. 17

24 elatione-power, the most perfect 
jr economy and durability
d Marine Boilers, 
sand Yachts, Steam 
indlasses, etc.
Works—Esplanade east, 
Yorks and Dry Dock—O

St< -am.hip Arrival». 
n„,_ Xa» e. Resorted at. From. 
Man* 10.—La (^impagno..London.. .New York

î^ng^“Shotddw'omenHavètoè FVrachire?” 

Mesas. Blunt rad Ford argued for Bond- 
street. rad Meesrs. BeU rad Robertson spoke 
on beùalf of St James’. The question was 
ably presented on both sides, rad the matter 
resulted in a draw.

A Seasonable Rhyme.
The sweet spring time is drawing near,
Tüere^Sîd ^ilTin^hîfatmosphere,

But in the head theré’s none.

Wild geese their flight now northward wing,
And quinUSsprlng9gloves me now the thing 

The connoisreurs all say.
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum is highly re

commended by Singers and Public 
Speakers.

Guiot braces. Dent's gloves, German and English 
collars. English court shirts, etc. Shirts to order. 
A White, ti6 King-street west.________

The Dead.
Sir Peter Coates, of toe vreJJ-known thread- 

-wiring firm ot J. 65 P. Coates, is dead.

Old University.
For the best photo of the University,before 

and after toe fire, call at the studio of H. E. 
Simpson, 41 King-street east, 130

Clot 'dy and Mild.
Weather far Onto. *>: Winds mostly east and 

^.,1. cloudy and mt M mith occasional rain.
ualMVM tesfsVATcbes ykstsbdat.

Torontt ■ 28, Montreal 14, Quebee

Frank Cayley C’ffers for Sale 
a rn-am comer lot sultak >« to builders or for

SÏÏlfôr rf «w7»f eet by a depth of 170 feet 
T S^ae-armue; oonventerit to Yoege «4 
nhuMdMtNct car*. Easy term*

rroime. tearing th.^» ^vto^P

«retour stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller * Co., 45 Front-street

i
Do You Want Harry Brown Released.

Mr. G. G. B. Lindsay, barrister, yesterday 
at Osgoode Hall obtained from Mr. Justice 
Robertson an order for the release of Harry

S53.'asaa,‘gaJis£‘

SK FOR TOAST Luxury in Travel*
Elegant new buffet sleeping cars leâve Unton

rontonce known to modem travel,

Winnipeg 20, 
8, Halifax 8.Tim» OU Advanced in Price. 

t.tw a 0„ March 10,-Tbe price Lima oU 
was advanced again today by toe Bnckejre 
Pipe Live Company one cent This ipmlnes

■- \OR

OT MUFFINS
OR

JMPETS 
i-street east - r

WMk.
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